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VOCATIONAL PREPARATION
Training on a Job

You want to find vocational education ( job training) in Germany.
We can help you, doing this within the next year.

Werkstatt für junge Menschen Eschwege e.V.
Niederhoner Str. 6, 37269 Eschwege
werkstatt-eschwege.de

The vocational preparation AQUA takes one year and starts on May 2nd.
The compensation will be 80,00 € a month and travel costs – if you live outside Eschwege –
will also compensated.

We discuss, if necessary in your native language, in detail the following questions:
German? What more languages do you speak? What schools did you visit? Do you have a vocational
education, academic training or else? What kind of job or training are you interested in? ... and more.
Thereafter both of us know your current skills and capabilities, so together we can plan the appropriate
activities to get a good job or training.
You will have German lessons in small groups – starting from your actual level.
If you learnt German good enough, you will have the chance to obtain a school-leaving certificate called
»Hauptschulabschluss«.
In addition you get detailed information about the German school system and the system of vocational
and academic training including information about the employee´s rights and duties.
You will be informed about the German health care system and additional insurances.
The experiences covers trainings in different jobs, for example: carpenter, home economics,
landscaper and more.
This will be also done by practical training at companies in the region and information about the
German way of getting into training. In addition to that You will be prepared the internet effectively and
successfully for jobs or trainings by writing your curriculum vitae and describe your abilities.
This lessons will end up in practising a job interview.
A counselor helps you, if problems come across.

If you like to participate, please don´t hesitate to contact:

AQUA
Anke Engel: 05651/33954-14, anke.engel@werkstatt-eschwege.de oder
Andreas Britsch: 05651/33954-19, andreas.britsch@werkstatt-eschwege.de
The measure is funded by the State of Hesse and the EU , co-funded by the Job Center Werra-Meissner and the Werra-Meissner-Kreis/Department of Youth, Family, Senior Citizens and Social Affairs

